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(+61)394170066,(+61)394000000 - http://archiesallday.com/

A complete menu of Archie's All Day from Fitzroy covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Bill H likes about Archie's All Day:
Asked where was the best place to get a sandwich and coffee, and was recommended Archies, glad we followed
this tip, we were greeted at the door by Margo ?,apologies Margo if not spelt correctly, we had a seat just inside
the door , would have sat outside if the wind was not quite so cool , although they supply rugs which are draped

over the back of chairs, food and Ambience was tops, all staff appeared happy in thei... read more. In nice
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What AyeshaKRR doesn't like about Archie's All Day:

Fabulous food coffee, but incredibly rude service. Had breakfast 2 coffees at 9am on a Wednesday morning (so
not a busy time! . Stayed 1hr 20mins before essentially being kicked out. Brought the bill, asked to pay twice,
then told they needed our table. There were 3 booths free, and at least 10 tables outside when we left. I am

shocked, and extremely disappointed as it used to be our regular. Won’t be going back. read more. Archie's All
Day from Fitzroy is known for its exquisite burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and other sides are offered,
Additionally, they offer you typical Australian menus with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Look

forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian meals, The customers of the establishment also consider
the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

P�z�
SPICY

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Toas�
TOAST

Sid� dishe�
ROASTED CAULIFLOWER

Brunc� Feas�
SMASHED AVOCADO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGGS

KIMCHI

AVOCADO

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

BREAD

SALAD

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 07:30-17:00
Monday 07:30-15:00
Tuesday 07:30-15:00
Wednesday 07:30-15:00
Thursday 07:30-15:00
Friday 07:30-17:00
Saturday 07:30-17:00
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